1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

The COVID-19 pandemic has resulted in a rapid increase in patients requiring mechanical ventilation. While the true incidence is not yet known, large case series from New York City have suggested that almost a quarter of hospitalized patients may require endotracheal intubation \[[@bib1],[@bib2]\].

The risk of spreading COVID-19 virus through aerosolizing procedures, such as intubation or extubation, is well documented \[[@bib3], [@bib4], [@bib5], [@bib6], [@bib7]\]. While the majority of reports and guidelines focus on intubation, many of these same risks apply to extubation. Coughing is common in patients immediately after extubation and may contribute to additional aerosolization of SARS-CoV-2, as seen in simulations for intubation performed by multiple groups \[[@bib4],[@bib5]\]. Additionally, while the use of Non-Invasive Positive Pressure Ventilation (NIPPV) strategies post-extubation is largely recommended for non-COVID patients with ARDS, there is little guidance on how to balance the clinical benefit of these interventions with the documented risk of viral aerosolization associated with these modalities \[[@bib8],[@bib9]\].

1.1. Previous reports of safe extubation {#sec1.1}
----------------------------------------

Guidelines for extubation of COVID-19 patients are inconsistent and not well defined. Evidence based standards for safe practice under these circumstances are yet to be established. Several publications have emerged recently specifically describing safer techniques and protocols for extubation. D\'Silva and colleagues recommend that extubation take place in a negative pressure room, if possible. Adequately trained staff for re-intubation (experienced anesthesia providers, respiratory therapists) be present if an emergency re-intubation is necessary, equipped with personal protective equipment (PPE) and preferably, a powered air-purifying respirator (PAPR). Only minimum staff required for the extubation procedure should be present, with any other staff available outside the room for emergencies. All team members should wear PPE including at minimum an N95 facemask and eye-protection. Orotracheal suctioning should be minimized in order to reduce the number of times this potentially aerosolizing procedure is performed. The authors also recommended the use of supplemental oxygen connected in series to two high efficiency particulate air \[HEPA\] Viral filters. After extubation, non-rebreathed oxygen at a FiO2 of 100% is provided via the ventilator for post-oxygenation \[[@bib10]\].

Asenjo et al., in describing intubation and extubation procedures for the operating room, describe the importance of a sealed mask over the patient\'s face during the extubation process, in keeping with D\'Silva\'s reccomendations \[[@bib11]\].

Au Yong et al., described protocols for intubation and extubation based on the experience of the Singapore General Hospital with COVID-19 patients. The authors aim to describe interventions that might be applied to resource limited environments, although these primarily focus on intubation. In keeping with other reports, the authors emphasize the provision of only the minimal amount of staff for both intubation and extubation, and the use of a plastic sheet to cover the patient entirely as a means of reducing droplet aerosolization \[[@bib12]\].

Consensus guidelines for the management of the airway in patients with COVID-19 were jointly released in the United Kingdom by the Difficult Airway Society, the Association of Anesthetists, The Intensive Care Society, The Faculty of Intensive Care Medicine, and the Royal College of Anesthetists in March 2020. In reference to extubation, the group recommends avoidance of high flow nasal cannula oxygen or other methods of NIPPV in favor of standard low flow nasal cannula. The group recommends a standard surgical face mask be placed on the patient as soon as possible following extubation \[[@bib13]\].

Multiple hospital systems have published institutional protocols pertaining to the extubation of COVID-19 patients. The Massachusetts General Hospital provides weaning recommendations for intubated and mechanically ventilated patients. They advise a 24 h trial of pressure support ventilation and recommend extubation to Continuous Positive Airway Pressure for patients with a body mass index over 35 \[[@bib14]\] (see [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} ).Table 1Recent publications describing extubation procedures for patients with COVID-19. OR, Operating Room; ICU, Intensive Care Unit; PPE, Personal Protective Equipment; NIPPV, Non-invasive Positive Pressure Ventilation.Table 1GroupSettingOriginKey Recommendations*Asenjo* et al. *2020* \[[@bib11]\]ORCanada∙Sealed anesthesia mask over patient\'s face∙Prophylactic suctioning tube placed prior to extubation*Au Yong* et al. *2020* \[[@bib12]\]ICUSingapore∙Minimal Staff present∙Barrier plastic sheet*Cook* et al. *2020* \[[@bib13]\]ICU and ORUK∙Minimal Staff present∙Mitigate coughing∙Avoid NIPPV∙Delay extubation as possible*D\'Silva* et al. *2020* \[[@bib10]\]ICU and ORUK∙Negative Pressure Room∙Key Airway Personnel on hand∙Minimum staff, wearing PPE∙Extubation to anesthesia mask with "double filter" circuit.

1.2. Use of barrier devices {#sec1.2}
---------------------------

In order to reduce risk of staff exposure to SARS-CoV-2 during high-risk procedures, barrier hood devices have been proposed, with a mixed response in the literature. The first known hood was described as an "Aerosol Box" constructed of durable plexi-glass. This device was intended for use in low resource situations where PPE was not adequately available for healthcare workers involved in high risk procedures \[[@bib15]\]. A hood of this type was evaluated by Canelli et al. who concluded in a simulated intubation experiment that such a hood prevented the spread of aerosolized particles \[[@bib4]\]. Results were similar in an experiment by Matava et al. who performed essentially the same procedure \[[@bib16]\]. Response to this experiment has been mixed, with some authors suggesting that restricted hand movements might result in safety hazards to the patient, as patients with COVID-19 often require rapid intubation, rescue breaths with a mask, and/or suctioning to obtain a clear view of the vocal cords. Other disadvantages of the durable plexi-glass hood device include that it requires meticulous decontamination, and might be difficult to transport from patient to patient in emergent situations \[[@bib17]\]. Other groups have suggested the use of a simple plastic sheet covering the entire patient as a barrier protection in high risk airway procedures, which has the theoretical advantage of being cheap and easily replaceable. Decreased access to the patient in emergency settings makes this device less desirable \[[@bib12],[@bib18]\].

The first case of SARS-CoV-2 in New York City was diagnosed on March 1. Shortly after, New York has quickly become the front line and the epicenter of the nation\'s fight against the disease. As of May 13th, 2020, there have been approximately 351,535 cases in the state and 26,707 deaths \[[@bib19]\].

Our center, an academic tertiary medical center in Brooklyn, New York adapted rapidly and opened 8 Intensive care units to meet the need of the surge in mechanically ventilated patients. As with the majority of the medical centers, we created protocols for safe intubation and extubation to mitigate the high risk of the virus spread.

To further decrease the risk of virus spread during extubation, we designed a portable light hood device to minimize risk to both patients and healthcare workers under COVID-19 surge conditions.

1.3. Hood design {#sec1.3}
----------------

Our hood device is constructed of light PVC tubing, forming a cube, and is covered on four sides with semi-transparent nylon which can be exchanged easily between consecutive procedures. The remaining two sides are left open- one side to allow placement over a patient\'s torso, head and neck, and one to the rear to allow access for procedures such as intubation and extubation. Five sided full nylon coverage is also feasible with a slit opening at the nylon to allow hand manipulation during selected procedures (given the flexibility of the Nylon coverage) ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} ). Standard cleaning with sani-cloths allow quick decontamination of the PVC tubes and connectors, while the nylon is easily replaceable.Fig. 1Lightweight, disposable hood device with and without nylon covering.Fig. 1

In order to demonstrate the use of this device, we present the case of a morbidly obese 38 year old male without past medical history who was admitted to our institution. The patient initially presented to an outside hospital with shortness of breath, polyuria, and polydipsia. He was transferred to our facility for further workup. He had no prior medical history, but was taking prednisone at home for perceived weakness. In the emergency department, he developed worsening shortness of breath and desaturation which prompted endotracheal intubation. Chest radiograph at presentation demonstrated findings consistent with COVID-19. The patient tested positive for SARS-CoV-2. The patient was further found to be in diabetic ketoacidosis, which was managed with an insulin drip.

His Intensive care unit course was remarkable for methicillin susceptible staph aureus bacteremia, managed with Oxacillin. He was enrolled in a clinical trial for convalescent plasma and received one dose. By Hospital day six, the patient required minimal ventilator support. He was weaned from sedation, and passed a trial of pressure support ventilation. On Hospital day seven he was deemed ready for a trial of extubation.

In order to minimize risk of viral aerosolization multiple precautions were taken prior to an attempt at extubation. The patient was transferred to a negative pressure room. In order to be prepared for a need for rapid re-intubation, the anesthesia team was present outside the patient room in full PPE including PAPR. Respiratory therapist and attending physician both equipped with PPE, performed the extubation ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} , video).Fig. 2Video of extubation.Fig. 2

Supplementary video related to this article can be found at [https://doi.org/10.1016/j.rmed.2020.106038](10.1016/j.rmed.2020.106038){#intref0010}

The following is/are the supplementary data related to this article:Multimedia component 1

Extubation was performed using a modified version of the "mask over tube" approach described by D\'Silva et al. \[[@bib10]\] The entirety of this procedure was performed under our barrier hood device. A non-rebreather facemask was placed over the patient\'s mouth, after all securing tape had been removed from the endotracheal tube. The respiratory therapist removed the endotracheal tube rapidly, and the non-rebreather mask was immediately placed over the patient\'s mouth. Orotracheal suctioning was performed under the barrier hood. High flow nasal cannula was placed on the patient, as he was high risk for re-intubation due to his morbid obesity. The light hood was left in place for several hours to assist in blocking any aerosolized virus from post-extubation coughing. The patient tolerated the extubation well and reported that the hood did not interfere with his breathing nor communication with the team.

The patient remained further extubated and was transferred out of the ICU after observation for additional 48 h.

1.4. Advantages and limitations of hood devices during extubation {#sec1.4}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

Our light PVC Barrier hood device was designed to address some of the concerns regarding plexi-glass hoods while maintaining the potential benefit to the patient and staff. Replaceable Nylon covering allows for a similar level of barrier protection, but may be easily removed and discarded after use. The covering may be replaced quickly. The PVC structure of the device may be easily cleaned and decontaminated for subsequent use. The hood can be covered with 4 or 5 sided nylon according the hospital protocols or the team preference.

While there has been some empiric investigation concerning the theoretical benefits of a device similar to ours, there are currently no society recommendations specifically endorsing their use. However, similar devices have been independently developed by multiple groups who have published accounts of their use and potential efficacy. Description of these devices and summary of their potential advantages and limitations are listed in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} \[[@bib12],[@bib18],[@bib20],[@bib21]\].Table 2Types of Barrier Devices developed for use in aerosolizing procedures for patients with COVID-19.Table 2DeviceCitationAdvantagesDisadvantages**Plexi-Glass HoodCanelli et al 2020**∙Durable∙Reusable∙Validated to reduce spread experimentally∙Expensive∙Require extensive decontamination procedures∙May limit access to airway by staff**Nylon HoodBrown et al 2020**∙Easy to replace nylon∙Easy to Sanitize∙Cost-Effective∙Not separately validated experimentally∙May also limit access to airway by staff**Clear Plastic SheetPatino Montoya et al 2020**\
**Au Yong et al 2020**\
**Matava et al 2020**∙Disposable∙Available widely∙Cost-effective∙Validated to reduce spread experimentally∙Extreme limit to access to airway and patient to staff∙Difficult and time consuming to apply correctly.

Accumulated data from several groups suggesting that barrier hoods are effective in simulations modeling patient interaction should be validated with human studies. One possible avenue by which this might be explored is the direct testing of expectorated saliva with patient coughing for SARS-COV-2, as to date only simulated experiments have been performed \[[@bib22]\]. Additional further studies should investigate the impact of hood devices on hand restriction and emergent intubations.

1.5. Summary of recommendations for safe extubation during COVID19 {#sec1.5}
------------------------------------------------------------------

First, the patient must be considered an appropriate candidate for extubation. Traditional guidelines have been established for the non-COVID patient largely apply, with some centers recommending the following \[[@bib23]\].

Patients should be optimized prior to an attempt at extubation, with closed endotracheal and protected orotracheal suctioning. While there is evidence that an appropriate cough effort is associated with decreased rates of re-intubation, excessive coughing should be prevented via pharmacologic means \[[@bib10],[@bib13]\]. An extended trial of pressure support ventilation, and/or an extended spontaneous breathing trial may be considered \[[@bib8],[@bib14]\].

In light of the risk to staff associated with re-intubation of COVID-19 patients, the traditionally accepted re-intubation rate of 5--30% may no longer apply. For this reason, it is recommended by several groups that extubation be delayed as long as is feasible, which must be balanced against the need for intensive care unit beds in the setting of a pandemic \[[@bib13]\].

If possible, extubation should take place in a negative pressure room \[[@bib10],[@bib13]\]. In open spaces, HEPA filters should be used to prevent aerosolized viral particle spread.

Only necessary staff wearing adequate PPE consisting of at minimum an N95 respirator, eye protection, and/or PAPR should remain in the room during the procedure \[[@bib10],[@bib13],[@bib24]\].

An oxygen mask should be placed immediately over the patient\'s mouth and nose immediately following removal of the endotracheal tube \[[@bib10],[@bib12],[@bib13],[@bib18]\].

While the use of NIPPV confers a protective effect against re-intubation in non-COVID-19 patients, this has not yet been established in the COVID-19 patient population \[[@bib9]\]. It is possible that NIPPV modalities are aerosol generating procedures \[[@bib25],[@bib26]\]. For this reason, some institutions advise that NIPPV should be employed routinely for high risk patients only \[[@bib8]\]. UK Consensus guidelines recommend against the use of NIPPV \[[@bib13]\].

The use of barrier hood devices during extubation is feasible, but is neither recommended for or against by any society.

2. Conclusion {#sec2}
=============

In light of the high aerosolization risk during airway procedures of SARS-COV-2 during the COVID-19 pandemic, a lightweight Barrier hood device was designed to benefit patients, and maximize the safety of healthcare workers performing this high-risk airway procedures. While we speculate that its' use mitigates aerosolization, it by no means eliminates it. Institutional safeguards for extubation remain paramount to avert nosocomial transmission of COVID-19. Until then- the true risks of extubation during the COVID-19 pandemic remain unknown.
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